Development of a miniature analytical system in a lab-on-valve for determination of trace copper by bead injection spectroscopy.
A miniature analytical system based on a lab-on-valve platform is developed for trace metal analysis by bead injection spectroscopy. A multipurpose flow cell integrated into a lab-on-valve is furnished with two pieces of fiber optics to communicate with light source and charge coupled device (CCD) spectrometer, respectively, in order to monitor real-time absorbance of the samples. Micro-beads loaded with chromogenic reagent are packed into the multipurpose flow cell to form a renewable microcolumn for solid phase extraction by bead injection. When the sample solution flows through the microcolumn, the target analyte will be captured on the surface of beads and detected directly by the CCD spectrometer without elution. The beads are automatically discarded from the multipurpose flow cell after each analytical cycle. This analytical system was employed to determine trace copper by loading of a chromogenic reagent 2-carboxy-2'-hydroxy-5'-sulfoformazylbenzene (zincon) on the beads of an anion exchanger (Sephadex QAE A-25). With a sample volume of 2.5mL, a detection limit of 3μgL(-1) and a linear range of 10-100μgL(-1) were obtained for copper, along with a RSD value of 2.5% (at the 50μgL(-1) level). The accuracy and practical applicability of the proposed system were validated by analysing certified reference materials, i.e., GBW10010, GBW09101, GBW08608, and further demonstrated by spiking recovery of copper in a water sample.